
  
We are interested in learning about the use of the  

Jigsaw Puzzles on the Our Nature Zone Forum. 
 

Please check the answers that apply and then click on "Save" or "Submit by email"  
and send the results to us at survey@ournaturezone.com

1.  Do you do the jigsaw puzzles or only look at the photos?

Do Puzzles Only Look at Photos Both

2.  If you do the puzzles, how often:

Once a week Several times a week Almost every day/night Occasionally

3.  In addition to adults, do children in your family/group do the puzzles? If so, please indicate age group:
Yes

No

  3 - 6

  7 - 10

11 - 15

Several age groups (children)

4.  If children do the puzzles, please mark their favorite subject (choose one or more):   

Eagles

Other birds

Animals (bears, seals, frogs, etc.)

Flowers/Butterflies

Mushrooms/Fungi

Sunsets/Sunrises/Weather-related

Mountains/rocks/vistas

Oceans/Lakes/Waterfalls

Other

5.  If you do the puzzles, please mark your favorite subject (choose one or more):    

Eagles

Other birds

Animals (bears, seals, frogs, etc.)

Flowers/Butterflies

Mushrooms/Fungi

Sunsets/Sunrises/Weather-related

Mountains/rocks/vistas

Oceans/Lakes/Waterfalls

Other

6. Please click all the difficulty levels of puzzles you enjoy doing (choose one or more):

Easy Medium Challenging

Thank you for taking the time to respond.

www.ournaturezone.com 

Comments and Suggestions

June, 2011 - ONZ - LD PDF 06

Please Note: Your email address will not be revealed, shared or used for any other purpose. This form will be returned to the administrators of the Our Nature Zone Forum. 

You are welcome to add Jigsaw Puzzles of your own to the Jigsaw Puzzle thread on the Forum. Please 
check there if you are interested in learning how to create nature-related puzzles from your own original 

photos and how to upload them to the Forum for everyone to enjoy when the Tutorials become available.

Click on "Submit by Email" button on the right (the results will be attached to an email as an xml file).  Or Save the Form and attach it to an email. 
Please send the .xml file or the completed Form to us at survey@ournaturezone.com 

Your Name or Username on the Forum (optional)

http://www.ournaturezone.com
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